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down all at once. Net all Indians are
footmen. I could name half a dozen
tribes which to my personal knowledge
go mounted always and almost every-
where, even about their camp.

"The flexicon movement the Frencb
experimentalists are said to be tinker-
ing with and copying from our Indians
is about the movement a soldier gets

Salt Rheum
It may become chronic.

It may cover the body with large,
inflamed, burning, itching, scaling
patches and cause intense suffering.
It has been known to do so.

Do not delay treatment.

Thoroughly cleanse the system of

the humors on which this ailment
depends and prevent their return.

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ida E.
Ward, Cove Point, Md., was Hood's 8ar.
saparilta. She writes: "I had a disagree,
able itching on my arms which I concluded
was sail rheum. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and in two days felt better.
It was not long before I was cured, and I
have never had any skin disease since."
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100 Special Articles by famous Men and Women.
200 Stories by the most popular writers of Fiction.
Issued every Thursday. Subscription $1 .75 a Yam.

000
new volume of The Companion

THE 75th will reflect the endeavors
of the editors to make it the best of

all literary periodicals for every member

of the family. The inspiring article by
Theodore Roosevelt, on " The Essence of

Heroism," will be but one of the many
contributions designed to spur the ambition,
Increase the useful knowledge, and promote
the true happiness of young and old. Let

us send you, FREE, full prospectus of the
1901 volume and sample copies of the paper.THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER..
mHOSE who subscribe sow, sending $1.75 with this

sUp or the name of this publication, will receive all
the Issues of The Companion for the remaining weeks
of 1900, Free, sad then the issues for 5 a weeks, a full
year, until January x, 190s. This offer includes the
gift of the new Companion Calendar, lithographed in
za colors front exquisite designs painted expressly for
The Companion. To the price is so cents.
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From very early times Europe was
astonished by the wonderful things
which came from the Chinese the
silk, tea, spices, the great ideas and
inventions.

IOO KKWABD 100.

ThAVaaitora nf th is naner will be nleased to
loam that there is at least one dreaded disease
lhat science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure
is toe onty positive cure Known to we metrical
iraternuy. l alarm Doing a consiiiuuon&i dis
ease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
asaistTn nature In doing its work. The nro- -

prietors have so much faith in its curative
powera, idh isiey oner vm niuiumi muikr
for any case that it falls to coze. Bend ior list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
Sold by druggist. 75c.
Ball's Family Pills are the beat- -

All electric canal service ia to be
maintained between Cincinnati and
Dayton.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth- -
teg Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

Sinful Pleasures.
Over every sinful pleasure yon may

write the Lords own words: "Who
soever drinketh of this water shall
thirst again." Every man has two na-

tures, the one uplifts and elevates, the
other wallows in the mire, and, like
the beast, it grovels. The animal na-

ture knows one law only,
the divine, e.

The first and best victory is ior a man
to conquer himself, says Plato, and
without that the conqueror is naught
but the veriest slave.

The Mediterranean squadron of the
French navy is being equipped with
wireless telegraph instruments.

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Terr snail and aa eaay
to take as sugar.

IFOR HEAOACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR 1ILI0USRESS.flVkV FOR TORPID LIVER.

g pius. FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

- . . oawiuaa wmw ssowatusk.

I cSm I gnrety TegetaMe.w
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

His Only Reason.
The Sixth Michigan cavalry, of the

famous Caster brigade, was command-
ed by a colonel who had formerly been

member of the Michigan bar. In
the early morning of the last day at
Gettysberg his regiment, with others,
was iu line awaiting orders. The men
grew impatient and excited, and grad-
ually became noisy in their talk and
laughter. The colonel bore it for a
few moments, and then, turning to his
men with a nervous gesture, he called:
"Keep silence there I" instantly add-

ing in an apologetic tone: "Not that
I care, but it will sound better!"

It has been reckoned by the United
States fish commission lhat the avail-bal- e

oyster growing area in the Chesa-

peake is about 1,000 square miles, and
that with proper cultivation this area
would be worth $100 an acre yearly.
Alreafly these wonderful oyster beds
begin to show the results of reckless
overfishing and approaching exhaus-
tion. -

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago. Mrs.
Thos. Rubriks, Maple Street, Norwich, N.
Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

There are no snakes nor frogs in
Alaska, but there are toads.

TO CCRE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tab-

lets. All drrggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.

Instead of rickety tables for china
and bric-a-bra- c a house decorator ad-

vises a narrow shelf across one side of
the room upon which to stand jugs and
teapots. j

t

Baxrymdre and Modjeska.
Maurice Barrymore is a careless ac-

tor, and always has been. Some years
ago, says the Argonaut, when he was
acting in the company of Mme. Mod-

jeska, who had not been long In this
country, the Polish actress was re-

proaching him for his negligence In a
certain scene which had deprived her
of certain effects. "It Is ungrateful of
you to be so regardless of my interests,
when I have made a reputation for you
here in America."

"My dear madam," Mr. Barryinore
answered, "I may have been indiffer-
ent In that scene, but I must beg the
privilege of contradicting you when
you say you made a reputation for me.
I was a well-know- n actor here, when
most people thought Modjeska was a
tootbwash or a headache cure."

Bogus Petrified Remains.
Petrified human remains ar made

to order at Crookston, Me. Pheenle
Finn, a colored woman of the place,
serves as the model from which plaster
casts are made for fraudulent museum
exhibits, and shehas earned a comfort-
able living In this way for many years.
The average price of a petrified human
body made of plaster of parts and
clay, and so skillfully treated as to ap-

pear to be genuine, is $100.

A Queer Pocket Knife.
In a recently designed pocket knife

the inner end of the blade is made with
a semi-circl- e of teeth, which mesh in a
sliding rack In the back of the knife,
operated by a sliding knob at the side
of the handle to open and close the
blade.

The trouble with imaginary dangers
is that they often lead us into real onea

A medical missionary in Syria writes
that the vanity of Syrian women is
sometimes

"
most amusingly exempli- - j

tied. A short time ago a patient in
the hospital at Beriut succeeded in hav- -

ing her friends smuggle in to her a
numebr of forbidden articles of food j

and numerous toilet accessories. In
her locker were discovered a piece of j

lookingglass, a small quantity of
French chalk and a minute supply of
rouge, all intended to aid in the decor- -

ation of her person for the impending
operation. She protested tearfully i

when the cosmetics were confiscated,
and refused to be comforted, saying
that she did not like to look so pale.

Kaiser Said to Wear a Cuirass.
A story is current in Berlin to the

effect that ever since the murder, of
King Humbert the German emperor
has worn a cuirass of finely tempered
steel. It is also said that when pass-

ing through Rome to embark for China
Count von Waldersee presented to King
Victor Emanuel a cuirass of identical
manufacture as a present from the
kaiser.

Insurance for bathers is the newest

enterprise in the insurance line in Eng-
land. Penny-in-the-sl- ot machines will
be ercted in popular bathing places.
Before you enter the water you drop in
your copper, and out pops a twenty- -

four hours' life insurance policy. Then
if you are carried down to Davy Jones'
locker your widow or next of kin is
entitled to 200 worth of compensa-
tion for the sudden taking off.

The cane bottoms of chairs can be
rendered tight again by supporting the
chair, moistening the cane seat thor
oughly with very hot water by means
of a sponge, and washing oft, so that
the cane work becomes completely
soaked. Then place the chair in the
open air, in a strong draught and al
low to dry. The results will always
be gratifying.

A Mew Fire Extinguisher.
A scientist suggests that milk be used to

extinguish the Haines of kerosene, because
milk forms an emulsion with the oil,

which makes it accomplish its object more
quickly." The best medicine to quickly
cure constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,
biliousness or flatulency, is Hostetter's
Stomach Kitters. Try it also for malaria,
lever and ague.

Florida, according to local papers, is
oecoming one of the great tobacco
growing states,' and the product has
been pronounced in some respects equal
to that of Cuba. Sumatra wrapper to-

bacco raised in Florida recently took
the prize at the Paris exposition over
the world.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Groves.
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply
iron and quinine in a tasteless form.
No Cure, No Pay. Price 0o.

In spite of famine and plague the
Indian railways continue to prove more
and more a financial success. The mile-

age is now' 26,700, ior which 23,763
were worked for traffic last official
year ending March 31.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
do we is open, ana oe wen. rorce.m mesaapeoiviolent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
ooweis clear ana ciean is to tatte

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TMAOf MARK RMIS1HHD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c,

" 80c Write
ior Tree sample, and booklet on nealtn. Address
Sterling Remedy (Mpuj, Chfemg-o- iHtm, IltTlrit. SSXm

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

IF YOU WANT AN

ENGINE, BOILER
SAW MILL

Or in fact anything in the Machine line,
write us for Catalogues and Prices.

RUSSELL CO.,
Portland, Oregon.

Signature of

D0U YOU WANT YOUR SON EDUCATED FOR A BUSINESS LIFE?

when he is fatigued. I am not prepared
it."

An English army officer, a subaltern,
here with the horse buyers, said con-

cerning the new movement:
"The French are the greatest bunglers

In the world. They get the wildest no-

tions, 'fads' I ought to call them, in
their pates. I remember once they de-

cided to dress every man in Madagas-
car in red flannel underclothing. Ev-

ery man In the place got skin disease.
Then they went in for natural wool and
the men got worse. They admitted red
irritated the skin and then found thai
natural wool, being already charged,
with oil, could take no more, so was
worthless for absorbing perspiration.
Now they are fiddling with the flexicon
movement, evidently trying to step
ahead of the United States In follow
ing the Indian, and overlooking the
work the Indian does when he goes ol
what we call his 'dog trot,' scouting,
they propose to imitate his walk.

"It is my observation that a soldiei
requires this flexicon movement aftei
he has gone about four miles loaded I
down with his equipment. The French
may teach him to always walk tired tc

death, but I do not think we shall evei
see the British or these American sol
diers at it.

Coming home to one's self, one

would not like to start to his work in

the morning with the tired-ou- t look and a
movement that he goes home with 11

he has earned his salt. It Is a mattei
of pride to pull one's self together foi
the day." Kansas City Journal.

Afraid It Would Break.
He was a big Irishman and his nam

was Pat He was fixing the teiepnont
wires and whistling to himself as h
worked. Just then a milk boy came

driving down the street, and Pat mad
a fatal mistake. Instead of attending
to his own business he tried to work
and watch the reckless driver at the
same time. The consequence was thai
he did neither. What he did do was
to lose his footing. There was a cry oi
horror from the bystanders below,
echoed by a lusty yell from above.

Every breath was suspended ana
then a shout of relief went up from the
crowd. Pat had made a frantic dive
for the wire and had caught it.

"Hold on, Pat," shouted someone who
knew him. "We win get you uowu
somehow."

Then a wave of horror swept over
the crowd. The man suspenoea e

n the earth and heaven suddenly
loosened his hold and fell backward,
striking the ground with a sickening
thud.

"He Is dead!" groaned the crowd, and
men covered their faces from the sight.

But he wasn't. When Pat came to

and sat up dizzily, trying to realize that
he-wa- s once more on terra nrma, some
one said to him:

"What did you let go for, Pat? Why
didn't you hold on a little while longer?"

"Be jabers!" replied Pat earnestly.
'Oi was afraid the wire would break!"

Pearson's Weekly.

Small but Very Strong.
The humming bird flies as the Irish

man played the fiddle by main
strength the frigate bird relies on hia
skill in taking advantage of every vary-
ing current of air, and the skeleton of
the one indicates great muscular power,
while that of the other shows Its ab-

sence. No other bird has such propor-

tionately great muscles as the hum-

ming bird, the keel of the sternum or
breastbone from which these muscles
arise runs from one end of the body to
the other, while at the same time it
projects downward like ihe keel of a
modern racing yacht. These muscles
drive at the rate of several hundred
strokes a minute a pair of small, rigid
wings, the outermost bones of which
are very long, while the Innermost are
very short, a feature calculated to give
the greatest amount of motion at the
tip of the wing with the least move-
ment of the bones of the upper arm, to
which the driving muscles are attathed.
Another peculiar feature is that the
outermost feathers, the flight feathers
or primaries, are long and strong, while
the innermost, those attached to the
forearm, are few and weak; so far as
flight Is concerned, the bird could dis-

pense with these secondaries and not
feel their loss. Finally the heart,
which we may look upon as the boiler
that supplies steam for this machin-

ery, is large and powerful, as is neces-

sary for such a high-pressu- engine as
the little humming bird. Popular Sci-

ence? Monthly.

Hardy Vegetarians.
Peasants of Russia live mainly upon

thin vegetable soup, sauerkraut rye
bread and oil. The Scotch Highlander,
whose courage and hardihood are pro-verbl-

seldom touches meat living!
mainly upon oatmeal, vegetables and
buttermilk. Among the most active
and vital people of the world are ' the
Irish peasants, whose diet consists

entirely of potatoes and butter- -

milk. The farmers of Corsica live all
winter upon dried fruit mainly dates,
and polenta (chestnut) meal. During
rho tnlrlrllp acrea the Moors nswi to nrn- -

vision their fortified cities with chest-
nuts and olive oil.

He Wants a Pension.
The following letter was addressed to

the war department by a colored citi-
zen of Georgia, recently: "Mister War

Deer Sur: I wuz thlnkln' 'bout J'lnin
de army, en I write dis ter let you know
'bout It What does you low fer a" right
or lef arm shot off? What does you
give fer de shootin' off er one leg? En,
'spose I lost my head by runniu' 'gin a
bumshell; what would I git fer dat?
I a po' man wid one wife dat ain't able
ter make a livin' fer me; en I wants
ter git on de pension list Do, ef you
please, suh, gimme a chance ter git
shoot up, en I'll vote fer yon w'en you

.ninl"1UUO cis'
There Is said to be a man in Boston'

who has such hatred fop anything per-
taining to imperialism and monarchy
that he invariably wears a crownless
hat

No man ever natters the woman at
truly lovs.

Dr. Johnson once met the village post-
man trudging along the dusty road on a
tiot summer afternoon. The postman
jbserved that he had still a mile to walk
Just to deliver one newspaper. "My
goodness!" exclaimed the sympathetic
doctor, "I'd never go all that distance
for such a trifle. Why don't you send
It by post?"

When "Bob" Taylor was Governor of
Tennessee, he was noted for being as
tender-hearte- d as a woman, and the
way he pardoned out convicts was
something awful. He was waited upon
by a committee of the Legislature, who
very flatly and in no uncertain way told
him that his "wholesale pardoning
must stop." "Gov'nor Bob" looked at
the committee, tapped a bell, asked for
his pardon clerk, and when h came
said: "Make out pardons for every
man In the Denitentiary." The clerk
bowed and withdrew. Then the Gov
ernor looked at the committee, wno
were staring as if they thought he was
going mad. "Gentleman," he said, Anal

ly, "I am Governor of Tennessee, ana
If this committee or any other ever
again seeks to Interfere with my con-

stitutional right to pardon, I'll sign
every one of these pardons which the
clerk is making out. Good-morning- ."

Secretary of State Hay is one of the
most patient of men. He likes to be
helpful to newspaper wrrespondents,
and receives them freely in his office
and gives them such information and
hints as the proprieties will permit.
Even the representatives of the sensa-
tional or yellow papers are treated with
courtesy, though naturally with due
caution. Imagine the Secretary's sur-

prise one afternoon durlHg the heat of
the Chinese crisis (says Walter Well-man- ),

when he was up to Bis ears in
work and anxiety, to hear from the lips
of William, his faithful messenger,
these words: "Mr. Secretary, the New
York i wants you to step to the tel-

ephone." Mr. Hay gasped, caught his
tongue In the nick of time, recovered his
diplomatic, urbanity, and replied: "Say
that the Secretary expresses deep re-

gret that Just at this moment he is very
much engrossed In important work."
Unfortunately what he said under his
breath could not, under the rules of the
telephone exchange, be sent over the
wires.

The king of Naples, in the plenitude of
his absolutism, paid one day a visit to
the Neapolitan prisons, in order to see
for himself what sort of men his crim-
inals were, and whether they really de-

served the punishments they were un
dergoing. "What is your sentence?" he
said to one. "Fifteen years, your Ma-

jesty." "And what had you done?"
"Nothing whatever." "Quite innocent?"
"Entirely so, your Majesty." "And
you?" he asked another. "Thirty years,
sire. Victim of a false accusation."
"And you?" to a third. "In for life,
my King." "And what had you done?
"Everything you can think of, my
King: theft, burglary; highway rob
bery, manslaughter, murder. I only
wonder they did not sentence me to
death." "What Is your name?" asked
the King. "My name," replied the first-clas- s

criminal, "since I have been here
has been 912." After finishing his tour
of inspection, the King said to the Gov
ernor: "All the prisoners here seem to
be perfectly Innocent There is only
one bad man among them No. 912
Yon had better let him out, lest he cor
rupt the others."

Many of the newspaper biographers
of the late Prince Alfred, Duke of Saxe-
Cobitrg-Goth-a, overlook the fact that
he was one. of America's small list of
royal guests. Several years ago, while
a midshipman in the British navy, he
made a brief stop at Vancouver's Isl
and, and was entertained at a ball giv
eu by the Governor. He was very much
struck ty the appearance of a girl who
seemed to be the belle of the assem
blage when he entered the room, and
learned by Inquiry that she was the
daughter of the Governor, whose wife
was a full-blood- Indian. The prince
asked the honor of a dance; but the
girl, having been educated at a finishing
school In Portland, Ore., held her head
very high, and, not knowing the
prince's social station, responded that
the Governor's daughter was entitled
to dance with officers of higher rank
than midshipmen. The prince took the
rebuff good-naturedl- His time for re-

venge came when one of the Governor's
suite, not knowing of what had hap
pened, begged his royal highness' per
mission to present the Governor's
daughter as a partner for the next
waltz. The Prince politely declined,
remarking that "his mother would be
deeply mortified to hear that he had
danced with a squaw."

INDIANS SET THE LESSON.

North American Aborigine Taught
Other Peoples How to Fleht.

Anybody who knows anything at all
about modern fighting knows that the
North American Indian is the man who
sets the pace. First the American
frontiersmen studied his ways and
adopted his tactics and the soldiers took
it up. Baden Powell, so the plucky lit-

tle South African general confesses,
first read about American scouts and
then took lessons from their teachers,
the Indians themselves. But now there
is a Blip in the chain and France is
studying the Indian without going to
the trouble of first ascertaining what
the best scout In the world, the Amer-
ican soldier, thinks about it France is
trying the "flexicon march."

"Never get the leg straight," are the
French Instructions. "Keep the back
straight but bent forward. Do not
throw the shoulders either back or up."

That is about the way an Indian
walks, so Captain TJUne of the Twen-
tieth Infantry confesses, but be goes
on, he never heard of the trick being
tried by military.

"I cannot discuss the merits of the
'flexicon,' " the captain said, "because
I am not famlliar'with it From the de-

scription it is Just about the way the
Indian walks. His knee Is never
'locked' or thrust back, so as to have
the leg quite straight The Indian
rever uses the heel to the exclusion of
the ball of the foot but puts the sole
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YAMHILL AND ELEVENTH 8TICERTS, PORTLAND, OUKGO.

Write us. Bend for our New Illustrated Catalogue.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rromises to cure- - and keeps the

prom'se. It is positively un- -

equaled for all cutaneous eruptions.

Take it.

Palm-lea- f trays are both stout and
extremely light and will be found serv-

iceable and suitable for country house
use.

DON'T GET FOOTSOBB, CRT FOOT-EAS-

A powder. At this season your feet feel
swollen, nervous and uncomfortable. If
vim have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
Allen's Foot-E:is- e. It rests and comforts;
makes walking easy. Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
is a certain cure for Chilblains. Sweating,
Damp or Frosted Feet. We have over 30,-00- 0

testimonials. Don't get footsore get
Foot-Eas- e. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
package Frke. Address, Allen S. Olm-

sted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Prot. J. J. Thompson has discovered
bodies smaller than atoms and these he
calls corpuscles.

TOO KNOW WHAT TOD ABE TAKING
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and Quinine in a taste-

less form. No Cure, Mo Pay. 60c.

The rubber annually made up into
golf balls is sufficient to insulate an
Atlantic cable.

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Dromo-yuimn- e

too remedy that core m cold in on day

A Chicago firm has set up a line of
autombiles to cany passengers between
its store and one of the railroad sta-

tions for 5 cents.

They Work While Ton Sleep.
While vour mind and body rest Caacareta

Candy Cathartic repair your digestion, your
liver, your bowels, put them In perfect order.
All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The lee Habit in England.
The English have long laughed at

the American "ice habit," but they
are. now falling victims to it them-
selves. Mot very long ago the attend-
ants of public places in England,
where nearly everything except ice
was provided, would be insulted if one
complained because ioe could not be
had. Today all first-clas- s places have
a few small lumps swimming in a
glass dish, and you pick these out with
sugar tongs. And in country inns and
even in seond-clas- s houses they apolo-
gize for not having it.

At San Francisco the board of super-
visors has passed an ordinance reduc-

ing the hours that laundries may be in
operation each day, which is designed
to reduce the hours of labor of the over-

worked employes of these concerns
from 15 to 12 boms.

Forewarned,
Forearmed.

The liability to disease is greatly
lessened when the blood is in good con-

dition, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
is promptly carried out of the system ;

otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
fermentation would take place, the

blood become polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might result seriously.

A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy
nerves.

As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
has no equal. It is the safest and best
remedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
made exclusively of roots and herbs.

No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood of im- -

purities. At the
ff same time it builds

up the weak and de-- L

kjJ bilitated, and
vates the entire sys-

tem. It cures permanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.

Mr. E. E Kelly, of Urbana, O., writes:
i bad Eciema on my nanaa ana iaoo ior

five years. It would break out In little
white pustules, cruets would form and
drop off, leaving the akin red and inflam-
ed. The doctor did ma no good. I used
all the medicated soaps and salves without
benefit. 8. S. S. cured me, and my skin
is as clear and smooth aa any one's."

Mrs. Henry Siegfried, of Cape Hay. 2T.

J., says that twenty-on- e bottles of 8. 8. 8.
cured her of Canoer of the breast. Doc-
tors and friends thought her ease hope-
less.

Richard T. Gardner, Florence, 8. C,
suffered lor years with aon. two now
ties of 8. 8. 8. put his blood in good con-
dition and the Boils disappeared.

Send for our free book, and write
our physicians about your case.
Medical advice free,

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA, OA.

FINE OLD

...WHISKY.,
Gin, Brandy, Rum

12 full quart. $9.00. Per rallon. 12.50. XXX
PORT AND SHE; IKY. 1.M.

ALL GOOD GOODS

On'ers for Ji"..00 and upward delivered free tt
nearest Railroad or Steamer Landing. Blast
Cases and Kegs.

LOUIS CAHEN & SON
Established 30 Years.

BAN FKANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

IS flints WHfRf II F St I
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

In time, sold DT qrnggisu.

The Famous German Wood Preserver)

..AVENARIUS CARBOUNEUM..
....Permanently Destroys..

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
gtrOae application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the

following: distributing; agents: Perfection Pile Preserving: Co., Seattle,

Wash.; Fisher, Thorsen & Co Portland, Oregon.; Whittier, Coburn &
Co., San Francisco, CaL

The census bulletin confirms the
truth of the statement that the growing
American cities are those where manu-
facturing can be carried on economic- -

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Gold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinin- n Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, No Pay.
Price 35 cents.

Experts calculate that the Transvaal
war has cost each great London daily
newspaper about 60,000.

There is no other ink "just, as gooil" as
Carter's Ink. There is only one ink that
is best of all 'and that is' Carter's Ink.
Use it.

An automatic window which closes
itself at the approach of fire has been
presented by August Niedermeyer, ol
Milwaukee, Wis.

Where vindictiveness is shown we

may be sure that there is a lack ol
moral sense. It is somewhat curious
to observe also that the vindictive have
seldom any real wrong to revenge.
They very often imagine the injury
they seek to return in kind or distort
the circumstances which gave rise to
the injury, real or supposed.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED Men and women of goodcharacter to represent eatabtiahed In, use

on salary; aplendid opportunityP. O. Box 587, Portland, Oregon,
The Indians are not an important po-

litical factor in this country, but there
is a county in Nebraska Thurston
county where they hold the balance
of power between the parties and are
cultivated accordingly by the politic-
ians. They number about 1,500, and
comprise Omahas and Winnebagoes.

ir CLAIMANTS FOR
ll Wrl c teNA'HAN PENSIONIT BICKFORt). WashlnofOR. D. C. they will re
al ceive quick replies. B. 5th N. H. Vols. Staff
20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 1878.

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Orkgok,
can give yon the best bargains in general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel I X L windmill, sold by him, is un-

equalled.

SURE CURE FOR PILES
ITCHING Piles produce moliture and cause itchltw.
This form, as well as Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles are curedby Dr.Boeanko'B Pile Remedy.
Stops Itching-an- d bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a
Jar at druxalits or sent by mall. Treatise free. wrlt3
me about your esse, DR. BOSANKO. Pa lada. Pa.

Don't Stop Tobacco Suddenly
It InjUBes nervous system to do so. BACO-CTJR- O

Is the onlv cure that r ally curra
and notifies you when to stop. Sold with a

guarantee that three boxes will cure any case.
DlPIl (Minn is vegetable and harmless. It has
DMVUuni) cured thousands, it will cure yon.
At all druggists or by mail prepaid, ji a oox;
S boxes 12.50. Booklet free. Write Eurem
Chemical Co., La Crosse, Wis.

NOTHING BETTER MADE

Yob can't make a mistake II you geta

..Mitchell..
Mitchell, Iteuis & Staves Co.

PORTLAND. ORECON.

DROPSY
10 D VS' Tf EATME .i FREE.

Have made Dropsy and its com-

plications a tpeoialty lor twenttr
years with the most wonderful
success. Have cared many thons- -
a nH nog en.

srsssssv a sVa, SB. S. K OBSSH'5 BUnS,
Box H, Atlanta, Cta,

N. P. N. V. Jio. 46-1V-

wHIN writing t advertisers pleasmention this paper.

KILL THE GERMS!

Spread of Germs ThroaKh tho Human
System Instantly Cheeked by

"5 DBOP9."
"5 DROPS" is a germ killer; a preventive

of disease ; a builder of nerve force ; a maker
of pure blood; of healthy tissue. Where it ia
used there can be no disease. It la a natural
foe to germ life. Left to themselves, without
adequate measures of prevention, the germs
which enter the weak human system multiply
so rapidly that their numbers become beyond
human comprehension, destroying the struc-
tures of the bodv until death cornea to the vic-
tim's relief. "5 DROPS," if taken in time,
is an absolute preventive of disease. IT is the
only absolute cure for Rheumatism, driving
out of the system forever the uric acid and
other impurities which cause it In its various
forms. It is taken up at once by the blood.
Hence its Work is quicker, surer and many
times more effective. Yon should never be
without It. Secure a bottle today. You will
then be on the safe side. "5 Drops" is harm-
less and can be used by a child as well as by an
adult. It la used with unfailing; effect Id
the following; dlaeasea: Kheu natlam.
Sciatica, Backache, Neuralgia. Gout,
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Hay Fever, Ca-

tarrh, Croup, La Grippe, Liver and Kid-
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Nervous-
ness, Nervous and Neuralgic Headaches,
Earache, Toothache, Heart Weakneaa.
Paralysis, Creeping Numbness, Etc.

I WAS AT DEATH'S DOOK.
Gentlemen: I want to tell yon what yonr
5 Drops" has done for me. I was for two

years a sufferer of untold misery. My feet were
swollen so I could not wear shoes and my hands
were drawn so I could no: open them, nor
could I shut them. They cramped ' half shut.
My husband had me try every medicine he
could hear of and I still suffered untold agon-
ies. Nothing I could get woald ease my pain,
until last November one of my neighbors had
Rheumatism so bad he could not walk. He
told my husband about "5 Drops" curing
him, so he got me a dollar bottle, and In three
weeks I walked without a cane and could use
my hands, something I had not done for two
years. I give all the praise to "S Drops."
My neighbors know that I was at death's door.
Now I have used four bottles ol "B Drops"
and can do my work with ease. I am still tak-

ing it sometimes. If this will do any good to-

ward getting suffering people to use S
Drops," Hse this aa you please. If any one
doubts this, send them to my friends and
neighbors. ELISABETH C. FINN, 2057 North
Lyon St. Springfield, Mo.

Sept. 12, 1900.
SVVANSON'S "B DROPS" Is sold by us

and agents. In some places the Druggists are
our agents. If the remedy is not obtainable in
your town, order of us direct. Large size bottle,
800 doses, 1.00, sent prepaid by express or mail,.a. or for the next 30 days, to enable

saw an Who are Buttering, to at least
have an opportunity to try the most
wonderfu of an remedies, we win
send SAMPLE FREE upon re--

wanted in new territory. Write Now.

SVVANSON'S uHEUIIATIC CUBE CO.,
164 Lake Snet, Cklcage.

CUTLER'S CARBOLATEof IODINE
A guaranteed Cure for Catarrh and

Consumption, tl.00. D Lock Box 145.

W. H. SMITH I GO., Buffalo, M. Y , Prop's.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has home the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-groo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR. A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing-

- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You toe Always Bought
Bears the

Use For
THE CCKTUR COMMHT. TT

OverIn
SUKUT STMtCT. NCW YORK CITY.
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